Panopto

Easily record and share videos and multimedia across Aalto!

panopto.aalto.fi

News

- If you have playback issues on videos that are embedded in MyCourses check these settings
- Caption your videos!
- Panopto Capture - Use your web-browser as a recorder!
- GDPR - Panopto Privacy Policies
- Panopto QUICKSTART

Panopto resources

Panopto at Aalto

- Lecture Capture with Panopto
- Panopto in MyCourses
- Add Panopto videos to MyCourses
- Share Panopto videos
- Creating and editing captions in Panopto
Is it Teams, Zoom or Panopto for you?

Copyright, Legal Issues, EULA...

- Personal data protections instructions for teachers
- Panopto EULA (End User Licensing Agreement)
- Saavutettavuusseloste / Accessibility statement
- Copyright templates for PP
- Panopto rekisteriseloste
- Digital Learning Material and Copyrights
- Tekijänoikeudet opetuksessa
- Art University Copyright Advice
- Creative Commons CC BY 4.0
- Video Playlist (YouTube) on Copyrights

Recording Studios & Equipment

- Self-service Recording Studio at Learning Centre
- Lecture Capture Spaces
- Media-cube, Otakaari 1
- Remote teaching studios in Väre
- A Pod at Learning Centre
- takeout.aalto.fi -Audio and video devices for better recording

FAQ and Links

- Panopto Video tutorials
- FAQ
- support.panopto.com
- Panopto Service Description (FI)
- Aalto Online Learning A!OLE

Feedback and Support

panopto@aalto.fi